
 
 
January 5, 2019 
 
Dear Search Committee, 
 
In the hope of assisting you well in your discernment, I write to you of the 
Rev. Dr. Leisa Huyck and her wonderful ministry as I have experienced it. 
 
I draw on a range of relationships with Rev. Huyck: she is a Community 
Minister formally affiliated with the congregation I serve, a member of 
the congregation since November 2017, and a supportive local California 
colleague since August of 2016. In addition, Rev. Huyck served as Interim 
Minister to the Michigan congregation I had served previously as Minister 
of Music. 
 
I will name first Rev. Leisa’s deep integrity. She offers a heart-centered 
authenticity in her ministry and her relationships, speaking with care, 
honesty, clarity and courage to the needs of the moment. She is willing 
and able to raise unspoken challenges with compassion and strength.  I 
have experienced this first hand, to my personal benefit in our own 
conversations, and to the benefit of congregational committees and 
clergy colleagues in larger gatherings. 
 
I have been moved by Rev. Huyck’s preaching at minister events, and can 
share current congregants’ strong appreciation for her preaching at the 
Unitarian Universalist Community of the Mountains. She draws on stories 
powerfully, and weaves in a level of perceptive insight that I very much 
admire and appreciate.  Her preaching stirs the heart, challenges, informs 
and inspires. She is attentive to the details that make an entire worship 
service cohesive and rich.  I know that preaching and worship bring her 
great joy.  
 
Congregants have spoken to me also of their strong appreciation for Rev. 
Huyck’s teaching and facilitation, most recently in a workshop designed to 
help people approach death healthily and well. I know Rev. Huyck’s 
teaching in less formal settings, through the insight she offers in meetings 
and planning sessions. Being the child of teachers myself, I experience 
Rev. Huyck as a natural teacher. She lives her passion for justice and for 
the well-being of the earth. 
 
As a colleague, Rev. Huyck has been ever thoughtfully supportive, as well 
as carefully respectful of boundaries. She holds a wealth of knowledge 
regarding congregational life and ministry, and I have been grateful for 
her counsel. 
 
In Rev. Dr. Leisa Huyck you will find a minister with deep integrity, deep 
knowledge, deep heart, deep passion, and a deep desire to serve people, 



this religious tradition, and the world. If this is what you seek in your next minister, I 
know that you will be glad for the conversation you hold with Rev. Leisa.  
 
With best wishes and blessings for your search and discernment,  
 
Rev. Kevin Tarsa 
Unitarian Universalist Community of the Mountains 


